Even if the current trend in the scientific oceanographic community is full and open data sharing, SeaDataNet data policy lets the data producers free to choose if deliver data without restrictions or just share the metadata to allow the data discovery. In the latter case, the users interested in your data will contact you to make arrangements.

The SeaDataCloud project is not only aimed at technological innovation but also at promoting cultural change. Sharing of data and collaborative research is an important challenge not only for the marine science community but also for different actors, such as shipping companies, offshore power companies, fishing industry, tourism industry, marine and coastal authorities etc. Policy makers and companies can take advantage of the marine data resources and products available for improving their knowledge of the sea.

Even if the current trend in the scientific oceanographic community is full and open data sharing, SeaDataNet data policy lets the data producers free to choose if deliver data without restrictions or just share the metadata to allow the data discovery. In the latter case, the users interested in your data will contact you to make arrangements.

SeaDataNet infrastructure can support European data providers to publish ocean data, allowing long-term accessibility. SeaDataNet helps you to make your data findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (FAIR), accomplishing to the requirements set out in the Horizon 2020 guidelines on Open Data.